In the name of God, Most Gracious, M? st Merciful
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March 27: The First Day of Ramadan.
April 25: The Last Day of Ramadan.
Simple, Irrefutable, Phvsical, Tangible Miracle:

The Word ''God'' in the Quran

What More Do The Disbelievers Want?

1.

God inf orms us in 74:25·30 that the authenticity of the Quran will be proven by the number ----- 19.

2.

God describes as "On.: of the greatest miracles" (74:35) this code, based on the number--··----19. '

3.

19xl42.
The word "God" (Allah) occurs in the Quran 2698 times, and this number equals.-----·--

4.

The sum of the verse numbers wherever the word "God" is found comes to 118123, or

5.

... 19x6217.

·····--·---

The sum of an the occurrences of the wcrd "God" in all the verses
19x7.

�hose numbers are multiples of 19 (i.e., verses 19, 38, 57, 76, etc.) is 133, or --6.

The sum of all the occurrences of the word "God" in all the verses
19x6.210.

whose numbers are NOT multiples or 19 comes to 117990, or
7.

The soras whose number of verses is divisible by 19 are Suras 47, 82, 87, & 96.

The word "God" occurs in these suras 27, 1, 1, & 1 times, respectively. By adding
19xl8.

these sura numbers, plus the occurrences of the word "God," the total is 342, or
8.

From the first set of Quranic Initials (A.L.M. of Sura 2) to the last Quranic Initial
(N. of Sura 68), the number of occurrences of the word "God" is 2641 times, or.

9.

--- - 19x139.

Outside the initialed section of the Quran (Sura 1 on one side, and Sums 69-114 '
on the other side), the word "God" occurs 57 times, or
I

�

·········---·--·······-···-········-·--·--

-

10. By adding the numbers or suras and verses where these 57 occurrences of the word
"God" are f o und (Item 9 above), the total comes to 2432, or ........-...........
.. ....

1 9x3

.

19xl28.

11. The Quran's message is that "God is One." The word "One'' (\Vahed) occurs in the
19.

Quran 25 times, 6 of them do not refer to God, and the ones referring to God are precisely

Doe§_§_ura 9 Qon_§.f.§19!.1?7 Vf?rses, or 129 verses? 1-f.ere are more proofs
12. Take all the suras whose number of •;erses end with the digit "7." These are sums
1, 9*, 25, 26, 45, 86,

& 107. Their number of verses are 7, 127*, 77, 227, 37, 17, & 107,

respecli\'ely. The total occurrence or the word "God" in these suras is 209, or

19xll.

-··. .·--- · -

13. Take all the sums whose number of verses end \\-ith the digit "9." These are suras 10, 15, 29,

43, 44, 48, 52, 57, 81, 82, 87, 96, & 104. They consist of 109, 99, 69, 89, 59, 29, 49, 29, 29, 19, 19, 19,

& 9 verses, respecti\'ely. The total occurrence of the word "God" In these suras is 190, or
14. The number of occurrences of the word "God" from the beginning of the Quraa
to the end of Sura 9 (9:127) is 1273, or, .............. ........ .. .. ..................

·---·-·········--··--

19x10.

_

15. The sura number (9), plu�; its Yerses (127), plus the word "God" in Sura 9 (168), gives 304, or .............

_

19x67.
19x16.

16. The word "God" occurs in 85 sums; the sum of every sura number, plus the number of the last
verse where the word "God" occurs, gives a total that equals 3910 + 5191=9101, or
-19x479.
17. 1'.lke the 85 sums where the word "God" occurs. Add the number of every sura, plus the number of verses
from the first to the last verse where the word "God" occurs, and you get 3910 + 4260 = 8170, or

19x-OO.

*

Jlark 1vfv JVords:

HERE IS WHAT WILL HAPPEN
TO THE DISBELIEVERS

As prophesied in 44:9-15:

• A mass fre asteroid will hi! somewhere in the Jlidle

•

East.

The resulting heat will bum living organisms within a 100

mile radius.
•

Total df!l·astati.on tt·il/ em·elope the Arab world, me.. :

opponents of God, His miracle, and His Messenger of the
Cm·enanJ (9:97, 3:81, 33:7).

•

I
l

The Quronic prophecy in 44:10-15 will come to pass:

A gianJ dust cloud will em·elope the whole world and
obseure the sun for a few monJhs.

•

·

Infulfill menJ of 17:92, the Arabs will mock and ridicule
rlzis prophecy.

•

H71en

.ill this happen? I do not kTww

..

Only God knows the exact time.

As tnc detms ro�mers the atmosonere. euch of the
tr1li;ons of gr<i1ns of sano would generate l.500 to 2.000
cei<rees Fnnranheit.

wizen; but I have a strong feeling that this will take place before the end of 1990.

HERE IS 1¥HAT ALMIGHTY GOD SAYS:
I

Ind� they are full or doubt. heedless.
Therefore. look for the dny when
the slq· brings a tremendous smoke.
lt �ill enYelope the people:

"This is

:i

painful retribution.

Our Lord. n::mo,·e this relribution for us,

we now ha'l'e belieYed."
How come they now tnke heed,
when a messenger h:id come to them,
but the�· disregarded him and said,
-·well educated, but crazy."
We "ill n!'mo,·e the retribution
a little bit. But then. you will soon revert.

{44:9-15)
Thus, our Almighty Creator is inform

ing us about the consequences of dis
belie\ing in His consolidating messenger,
God's Messenger of the Covenant.

We are told clearly, by God Himself,

I that the daywiil come when a tremendous

f

.

'

smoke will envelope all the people on

The Quran's 19-based mathematical
miracle was revealed through God's Mes

earth. Scientists - astronomers - know

senger of the Covenant.

that such a disaster can happen when an
asteroid hits the earth. During 1989, the
earth experienced a near-miss with a huge
asteroid. That was God's warning to the
disbelievers.
Also, we learn from several verses in
the Quran that a divinely authorized
retribution of this magnitude comes to
pass ONLY and soon after the sending of
God's messenger (17:15).
The proofs are abundant that the mes
senger referred to in 44:13 is God's Mes
senger of the Covenant:

1. By adding the sura number (44) plus

the verse number (13), we get 57, 19x3.

·

2. The sum of sura numbers plus the

number of verses from the beginning of
the Quran to 44:13, is 5415, or 19x19x15.

3. In the same verse (44:13) the word
.> " used is exactly the same
"Zikrii
word used to describe the Quran's 19based miracle (74:31). This powerful cor

t.r_?

relation links the S moke with God's
miracle and God's Messenger of the
Covenant.
4. The description of the messenger by
his adversaries as "Well educated, but
crazy'' ( 44: 14) has already been uttered by
today's disbelievers in reference to
Rashad Khalifa.

F LSE
MESSENGER
MESSENGER OF SATAN

A
I

The Quran inf orms us in 26:207-223
that the devil is not capable of preaching
the worship of God ALONE, and the
upholding of the word ofGod ALOf'..'E:

Trust in the Almighty, the Men:iful.
Who sees you when you mediJaJe,
and when you prostrate frequently.
Shall I tell you upon whom
.
the devils descend?
Thry descend upon the fahric:ators,
the wicked liars.
[26:207-222]

It is not the devils who rel:ealed this.
Tlzey neilher would, nor could.
For they are isolaJed;
they cannot hear.
Thus, do not worship beside God
any other god,
lest you incur the retribution.
WarnJ'Our people, the closest to you.
Humble lourselfwith the believers.
If they disobey you, then say,
"I disown what you do."

tant criterion is the impossibility of
preaching "God ALONE" and "the word
of ·God ALONE" as pointed out above.
God Himself has decreed that the devils
"Neither would, nor could" advocate the

worship of God ALONE, and the forsak
ing of all idols (26:211).

A person who claims to be God's mes
senger, when be is not� has to be the most
evil person (6:21, 93, 144). He has to be a
person who does not believe in God, and
does not believe that he will ever face God
on a Day of Judgment to answer questions

Of course,

a

false messenger will not

possess any God-given proof of his mes
sengership, nor will he dedicate himself to
a cause from which he does not earn a
dollar or a dinar. Send for your free copy

about his false claims. He bas to be a
messenger of Satan. But the most impor-

of the new "Certificate of Proof" that
Rashad Khalifa is God's messenger.

The Names of SzLras Divinely Decreed
Parvaneh Parnian

During the 1400 plus years since che
n�velation of the Quran, human incer
ference to alter the word of God has af
fected the names of some suras.
Specifically, Sura

Sura

had the name "Bani Israel"

!

are Bara'ah. Younus, Hud. Yousuf. Ba:::i

I

I

9 was known during

the Prophet's time, and for centuries after
him as "Sura Bara'ah" (Ultimatum). This
name was changed by someMufassir (Interpreter) to 'J\1-Tawbah" (Repentance).

17

until relatively recently. It was only in this Israel, Maryam, Ta Ha, Luqman. Saba',
century that the name was changed for Fiiter, Ya Sin, Saad, Gb.afer, Fus.silat.
obvious political reasons into ·�-Isra"' ! Muhammad, Oaf, Noah, 'Abasa, and
(The Night Journey). I counted all the Quraish.

!

·

1
suras hos narries do ?0t begin with the
�
i
�

1

Jt fo llows, of course, that the number
of suras whose names begin \l.ith the letter
'J\lef" is 95 (19x5). These data conform
17• 19• 20• 31• 34• 35• 36• 38• 40• 41• 47• SO, with the Quran's 19-based miracle.
71.80 &106.The na��·-es_o_f_th_e_s_e.19_.�u_r_a_s���

letter �lef , (A). Their number turned
out to be 19; they
Su_,ras 9,

!
lO, ll, l2, I

ar�

j

What to Say i11 Salctt Divinely Dictated
One of the major doctrines in the

Quran is that the Quran is complete, per
fect, and fully detailed

(6:19, 38, 114).

Unfortunately, the majority of Muslims

do not believe their Creator; they consis

tently challenge God's truth by asking: "If

the Quran is complete - as claimed in the
Quran-where can we find the details of
the Contact Prayers?" This question of

course reveals the ignorance of those dis
believers. For the Quran informs us that

the Contact Prayers-which cannot be
described in writing-were giv e n t o

Parvaneh Parnian

Abraham by the angels who visited him,

..

·
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Fatehahn or "Al-Hamdn

(17:111).

bowing (Ruku'), prostrations (Sujood),
Thus, in addition to the information
Tashahhuds, and even the sura to be . sent dov.11 by God during the I.a.st fo'll
months, all aspects of Salat are conrecited in every unit.
firmed.
While reading the Quran, I observed

l

·

$1950)

...

the tone of voice

Akbar), and exactly what to say or which
sura to recite during Salat: Sura 1, "Al

Prayers-the numbers of units (Rak'as),

..

..................................... .

,

(17:108),

as we pray (17:110), the Takbeers (Allahu

Quranic evidence supporting and con
firming eyery as pect of the Contact

Telephone: . . . .. .
.... . . . . . . .
(33% Discount for 10 or more copies)
.

say in Sujood

h a v e p r e s e n t e d mathematical a n d

.. ;;.,,;............ �.....

.. .

17 teach some

aspects of the Contact Prayers (Salat),
including prostration (Sujood), what to

The last few issues of this Newsletter

Please send my copy for the special price $38.00
.

that the last verses in Sura

then transmitted to us generation after
generation (21:73, 22:78, 16:123).

.
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Dear Rashad:

From RamaHah, Palestine

A P r u m in t: n t Law�er Writes

d
ee e
ti
i
:�e
e
m�:. �
�=:�= ���;; : :�: �:��
managed by Allah's grace to resign and I
took a flight to Australia to start a new lire.I
It was a difficult decision especially as we!
knew of no one to assist us there-Allahi
, suffices as helper and supporter.
l

We had a wonderful time and didn't I
Our one regret of leaving New1
want to leave Tucson. Anyway, Allah Sub- Zealand is to part with Brother Muham- 1
i .:.:.bd Y...halifa.
hinahu-wa-Ta'ala had other plans f or us. mad Yusuf and his fa mily. He has been!
We miss all of you very much and Insha and still is working ardently to propagate'
: De"" Sir:
)·.01·.e read v.ith great interest your Mus- Allah we'll see you soon. We are counting the teachings of the Ouran. I do not need !
to tell of the rejection, the insult and abuse!
;' ;; P::npecri.,e of August 1988 an d was so . the days to be there for Ramadan.
we both received in trying to spread the·
I
ri .ui4t
.1. l deci.
·d ed to Y...�i�e you this
, . presse,..
[Batool Karmally]
message
of the Quran alone.
!c:er, hoping lO rece1ve a posJtive reply.
1
From Australia
On my part, I have sold your books and
!. I ·.i.ould be !:rrateful if vou would kindly 1
Of"
(Persecution of the Believers)
l
o
a
n e d s e v e ra l video cassettes to
:id me all the material you have so far
Dear Messenger of Allah:
numerous
people. My action was brought
.�d cor!cernmg the miracle of"l9" and
to
the
attention
of the National Religious
Brother Khalifa:
; ;;::r materisl CC:ncc:rning your message. !
Organization of New Zealand (FIANZ).
Allah's blessings to you and in your I was told to cease my activities. The "19
.. I Wcr!gly �lie\'e t!::at y0ur miracle
i :z certainly have a great impact on the I endeavor to propagate the teachings of Theory" was brushed aside without them
the holy Quran to the world.
I·. ure of humanirv.
performing any research on it and they
By Allah's grace, my family and I have denounced you on your claim of being
From Vancouver, Canada
' I have just come out of the most ac- migrated to Australia. The weather is Allah's messenger. Their rejection of the
sunny and the children are enjoying it very "19 Miracle" especially by well educated
! le rating experience of my life. After
: :ng back for2 days I am still high on that much. The reason I migrated: I was work people-doctors, teachers, etc.-bad no
.: ling. Thanks to all of you for making it ing for the national Islamic body in New solid base or any foundation which can
Zealand. After reading your numerous back it up. It was then that I realized I
; • most special 3 days and above all
;nks to Allah for making it all possible. issues of "Submission Perspective" I came must release myself from such people in
to realize it was virtually impossible for order to be able to be free to learn and
' (another letter from Rukhsana)
:: contentment and inner glow of being me lo continue to work within an idol study without hinderance the true mes
Tu<.."!.on, in the midst of our believing worshiping organization. Each day I felt sage of Islam.
nily has left a warm spark within me and restricted to make comments regarding
Thank you for clearing all the miscon
my belief solely on the Quran. It was an- ceptions of Islam that exist today in the
J hopefully Ldst till April, when I hope
_;,,n !.te �wu all again y,-ith hi:artfelt nounced also at the Wellington Masjid Islamic World.
that your copy of the holyQuran is hereti"nh.
[RukhsanaJ
:;t;;

�·fr!:.stnger of God
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